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EpicVIN announced today the launch of

EpicVIN Dealers, a digital marketplace for

automotive dealers designed to improve

lead management and inventory visibility

UNITED STATES, June 15, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- EpicVIN

announced today the launch of EpicVIN

Dealers, a digital marketplace for

automotive dealers designed to

improve lead management and

enhance inventory visibility. EpicVIN is

an industry leader in vehicle history

reporting, powered by Autoinspect.us

LLC, a National Motor Vehicle Title Information System (NMVTIS)-approved data provider.

Complete Digital Marketing Solutions for Automotive Dealers

A comprehensive digital marketing and sales toolkit for auto dealers designed to improve

business operations and increase profitability are now available from EpicVIN. EpicVIN Dealers is

powered by artificial intelligence (AI) and delivers the data insights businesses of all sizes need to

grow. The market analysis provided by EpicVIN Dealers includes detailed information on how

long a vehicle will sit on the lot before it is sold, and how much each vehicle can be sold for. The

EpicVIN Dealer marketplace is also enhanced with driver-infused data. Drivers can add their own

validated information to EpicVIN’s vehicle history reports, creating the best vehicle history

reporting database on the market.

With EpicVIN Dealers, auto sales listings are distributed to industry-leading websites around the

world, including EpicVIN cars, CarsDesk, and more. Millions of additional views on an automotive

dealers’ digital inventory are delivered each month, improving inventory access in the U.S. and

globally, with partners in Canada, Europe, and Africa. Priority advertising flexibility ensures the

right listings are distributed to the right partner sites. In addition, auto dealers receive instant

notifications to improve lead management, ensuring you never miss a sales contact.  

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://epicvin.com
http://dealers.epicvin.com/
http://dealers.epicvin.com/


New Customers are Just a Click Away with EpicVIN Dealers

EpicVIN helps dealers attract new customers by distributing vehicle marketing listings to top sites

worldwide, including on AdvertiseCarsFree, Truckzcar, CarsDesk, and more. Millions of new

shoppers can access the dealer’s inventory each month for free. The subscription-based EpicVIN

Dealer marketplace delivers automatic lead notifications, global marketing distribution,

advanced data analytics, and monthly reporting features.  

Powered by AI, EpicVIN Dealers identify the best price for each vehicle on the lot, by analyzing

the current supply and demand, competitive pricing data, and performance data from other

dealerships. Advanced analytics reports help dealers choose the best price for each vehicle in

their supply. 

“Backed by EpicVin’s industry-leading vehicle history reports, EpicVIN Dealers provides the data

dealers need to move stock quickly and effectively, improving profitability,” said Alex Black, CMO,

EpicVIN. “When investing in used car stock, vehicle history reporting is essential to dealers who

must protect the resell value of that vehicle. VIN history data also identifies safety and legal

issues related to used car stock on behalf of dealers and purchasers. Already an industry leader

in vehicle reporting, EpicVIN now provides the digital marketing and data analytics tools dealers

need to expand their business and reach peak profitability.” 

Learn more: https://epicvin.com/
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/576768655

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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